
Older One Year Old’s Class 
**Please CLEARLY LABEL ALL of your child’s belongings. The rubber name bands or the 
waterproof name stickers work well for cups. We need to know at all times what items 
belong to which child. Thanks so much for helping us with that!  

Please bring each day: 
● Diaper bag/Backpack etc.  
● Diapers (can leave a stash in the classroom if you prefer) 

● Wipes (if prefer a certain brand. Otherwise Happy Day will provide SAM’s brand) 

● For diaper rashes, please note: coconut oil will be used unless you bring a 

preferred diaper cream to leave in class. 

● Closed-toe shoes that fit well and stay on feet. This makes it easier for the kids to 

play. Please note: Crocs, Sandals & Flipflops all come off easily while playing. It is 

preferred that these shoes not be worn as a safety issue. 

● Food, spoon and bib. Please label plastic food boxes that don’t get thrown 

away. 

● Lunch and sippy cup drink. Please label outside of lunch box and sippy cup with 

child’s name.  

● Please have ALL food that is a potential choking hazard cut up (grapes, fruit, hot 

dogs, corndogs, raw veggies, meat, etc.). Additionally, please do not send 

popcorn, nuts or hard candies as they present a potential choking hazard for this 

age group. We are unable to warm food up and do not have a fridge in our 

class, so please send cool items with an ice pack if needed. 

● Pacifier or Lovey (if child prefers that for self soothing and nap time, please label) 

● Nap mat (this can stay at school & will be sent home monthly to be washed) 

● Blanket (clearly labeled with child’s name, if child prefers for nap time) 



● Extra clothes (have every day in bag, or leave a set in classroom) 

● A 5 gallon Ziploc will be available to store clothes, diapers, etc. in classroom 


